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Venta Medical, a Turn-Key Medical Device Contract Manufacturer
expands to a new location in Milpitas, California
Venta Expands Capabilities – New 16,000 sq ft of space with additional
10,000 sq ft of expansion space will enable Venta Medical to better serve
its growing customer base for Medical Device Manufacturing
Milpitas, CA. (December 10, 2014) – Venta Medical, a wholly owned subsidiary of
Laserage Technology Corporation, announced today the completion of the move to its
new ISO 13485 Certified and FDB Licensed facility to expand its operation in Silicon
Valley California.

Venta Medical views the move a to larger CER as a necessity for strengthening its ongoing contract manufacturing capabilities, and to provide the opportunity for new projects
to incubate within Venta as it provides customers with dependable, single-source
manufacturing solutions from early stage through volume productions.
“Laserage had acquired Venta Medical one year ago, and has since brought long-term
capital support and enhanced operational resources leading to our expansion and

growth,” says Karl Im, Venta Medical President. “Laserage also acquired the laser
processing unit of Directed Light, Inc. (DLI) in October of this year. DLI’s laser
processing group is being integrated into Laserage family and will be co-located in the
space adjacent to us. This is a great opportunity for us to build the critical mass we have
been looking for not only in size but also in diverse capability.”
“We are pleased with the Venta’s expansion,” stated Steve Capp, Laserage President
and Chief Executive Officer. “The opportunity for Venta and our newly acquired Laser
operation to work in tandem moves us several steps closer to providing more
comprehensive services to our current and new California based customers.”

About Laserage Technology Corporation Inc.
Laserage Technology Corporation, a privately held corporation founded in 1979, is an ISO:134852003 registered, global precision laser contract manufacturer servicing the medical device,
aerospace and industrial business to business arenas.
Laserage is a value added outsourcing partner in R&D, pilot production, and volume production
stages of medical device development and manufacturing, delivering unsurpassed customer
service and quality components to the medical device community.
Product capabilities include medical implants and components, medical instruments, electronic
substrates, and aerospace flight critical assemblies and secondary operations. As well as, laser
machine plastics, composite materials, ceremics, and cable assemblies for which they received
the Rockwell Collins President's award for high reliability, excellent quality and superb response.
About Venta Medical Inc.
Venta Medical is a turn-key, medical device contract manufacturer providing comprehensive
manufacturing services to medical and life science companies. Venta Medical provides full
service manufacturing solutions (planning, procurement, production and distribution) to
established OEMs and start-ups.
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